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Background: cultural safety training encourages medical students to examine their own culture and how it shapes clinical practice, and to 

respect their patients’ understanding of health and disease. Lack of cultural safety in health care is linked to health disparities. 

In multicultural Colombia, the government supports health services based on the Western biomedical model, however, 40% of the 

population use traditional medicine to maintain their health. The resulting gap between communities’ expectations and physicians’ skills 

could be bridged if medical training included cultural safety.  

Cultural safety training is challenging. It is an unappealing subject for medical students and requires behavioral changes in their clinical 

practice. Recent studies of game-based medical education suggest its effectiveness and engaging potential in medical training.  

Aim: foster cultural safety in medical education through game-based training of medical students and family medicine residents in 

Colombia. In my project, game-based learning involves participating in a game jam: an 8-hour collaborative workshop to co-design and 

play educational games. 

Methods: a multi-study research program based on a participatory research framework. (i) A scoping review will map the current 

knowledge on game-based learning for cultural safety training. (ii) Two exploratory community-based teaching interventions will explore 
the feasibility and acceptability of cultural safety training in Colombia. A qualitative study informed by these interventions will co-design 

a curriculum for cultural safety training: focus groups exploring the opinions of traditional medicine users, medical students, and cultural 

safety experts regarding the content of the curriculum. (iii) A pilot randomized controlled trial will explore the feasibility and acceptability 

of using a game jam for cultural safety training. (iv) A two-arm randomized controlled trial will assess the impact of medical students’ 

participation in a game jam, compared with a standard lesson on cultural safety. A narrative-based qualitative methodology will explore 

the impact of the intervention on clinical experience of the students. 



Anticipated results: my research will yield key lessons applicable to other multicultural countries where cultural safety is needed. In 

Canada, the Royal College of Physicians will soon require all medical programs to include cultural safety training in their curriculums. My 

project, therefore, represents a timely opportunity for McGill to lead the field of cultural safety education and research.  

My project will develop participatory methods in game-based learning co-design that might be of relevance to other subjects. Ultimately, 

it will foster improved cultural safety skills for medical students, improved quality of health services, and enhanced overall population 

health. 
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